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Letter from Chris

Dear Reader,
I hope you enjoyed your first issue of Connect and found it interesting and informative.  I 
was delighted by the response to our first issue, so many of you got in touch to tell us about 
yourselves and enter the ‘face of connect’ competition, we love hearing from you.   I am sure 
you enjoyed reading about us and I certainly enjoyed reading such inspirational stories.

I am sure that like me you are pleased that the days are now getting brighter, longer and 
warmer.  Spring is such a special season, watching the trees and shrubs budding adding more 
and more colour to each day and new life, lambs and calves, in the fields.  This is my most 
favourite time of year.

Spring is also an exciting time for us all at Respond.  Our Nottingham office and warehouse 
has moved to new premises at Manvers Street in Nottingham City centre (see page 13).   The 
building, previously a tile showroom and warehouse, has been refurbished to a very high 
standard creating a fabulous office and warehouse space, with a nurse consulting room and 
excellent staff facilities.   If you live locally feel free to pop in and meet the team. 

I am sure you will enjoy this issue as much as the last and we look forward to hearing from you 
in the near future.

Regards

Chris Cochlin, 

Director of Home Delivery Service
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A day in the life of our 
Customer Experience Manager

Garry Hallett
How long have you been in your role?

I have worked for the group for 7 years 
and my job title changed to Customer 
Experience Manager in 2016, to better 
reflect my roles and responsibilities.

What does a day in the life of a Customer 
Experience Manager look like? Describe a 
typical day at work for you. 

It’s probably a cliché to say this, but there 
isn’t really a typical day for me. I report into 
the Director of Home Delivery Service and 
am part of Respond’s Senior Management 
team. I am responsible for ensuring a 
consistently high level of Customer Service 
across all of our Customer Care teams 
and I report on how we are performing 
as a business. I liaise with Healthcare 
Professionals, the NHS, our Customer Care 
Staff and customers to make sure we offer 
the best service possible.

What are your favourite things about your 
job?

I really love talking to customers about 
their view of the service Respond provides. 
It’s always great to hear the reasons why 
customers love using the Respond Home 
Delivery Service. It’s also great to hear 
where customers feel we can improve, 
so that I continually make things better 
for our customers. As well as talking to 
customers over the phone, I’m fortunate 
in that I also get to speak to customers 
face-to-face (over a cup of tea is always 
good!). I’m always keen to talk to people 
about our service and feel really privileged 
to have been asked to speak at stoma 
association meetings and events, as well as 
at meetings that we have held in our offices 
with Stoma Care Nurses, charities and 
associations. 

What makes you feel proud about working 
for Respond Healthcare?

All the team at Respond are fantastic 
and very customer-focused.  I am very 
proud of them. I can genuinely say that 
Respond puts the customer at the heart 
of everything we do and there is a deep 
passion, throughout the company, to 
deliver the very best level of customer 
service. 
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Tell us about your biggest achievement in 
your current role to-date.

When I first started with the company, I
was responsible for the team in Cardiff 
only. Over the years, as the business 
has grown, I am now responsible for the 
customer experience across all of our Care 
Centres in the UK. It’s not something you 
can do single-handedly and I work with a 
great team of people, but I’m very proud
of the part I have played in making
Respond Healthcare what it is today.

What is the most important personal 
attribute that you bring to your job?

I think I have great energy; I love talking 
to people, celebrating successes and 
resolving issues, and, I have quite an 
inquisitive and analytical mind. This really 
helps with understanding others’ point of 
view and developing relationships. Also, 
in my former years, I had the privilege of 
teaching English and this skill has really 
helped when training and coaching our 
teams.

What advice would you give to someone 
aspiring to get into your field of work?

Be passionate about what you do and 
never underestimate what a difference you 
can make to people’s lives. 

How would your friends describe you? 

Loyal, quick-witted and spontaneous.

What is the best vacation you’ve ever had? 

It was this year, actually. I went to Rome and 
there was so much to see and do. So much 
history – I was amazed. The food and drink 
was also fantastic. I loved it.

What was the best thing that happened to 
you this weekend? This month? This year? 

Last November I got a new German 
Shepherd puppy, called Alfie. It’s been hard 
work training him – lots of my socks have 
been disappearing into the garden, but he’s 
5 months old now and starting to turn in to 
a lovely, (almost) well-behaved dog!

To find out more about your 
team at Respond visit our blog 
at respond.co.uk
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#Get Your Belly Out
A global campaign for Crohn’s disease

&Ulcerative Colitis.
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Thank you for all your entries for our
“Face of Connect” competition. 

The winner, as featured on our front cover is Paige Joanna Calvert. 
Paige is a personal style and lifestyle blogger living with Crohn’s 

disease. To read her blogs visit: paigejoanna.co.uk
 

Here are some of our favourite entries...
 

 

If you would like the chance to feature on our next cover then 
email your photos to marketing@respond.co.uk

Please ensure images are high resolution.

The Face of
Connect
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Crossword and Suduko

Please find the answers on page  27

Across
1. Tune (6)
4. Shriek (6)
9. Elaborate ceremony (7)
10. Youngster (5)
11. Plaudit (5)
12. Dried grapes (7)
13. Comfort (6)
15. Slapstick (6)
18. Lamp (7)
20. Legally acceptable (5)
23. Happening (5)
24. Coach (7)
25. Tallies (6)
26. Tiers (6)

Down
1. Tree (5)
2. Licit (5)
3. Extreme (7)
5. Desert plants (5)
6. Building (7)
7. Freedom from vanity or conceit (7)
8. Rear part of a ship (5)
13. Prominent (7)
14. Soft or indulgent (7)
16. Avert (7)
17. Combine (5)
19. Laud (5)
21. Spear (5)
22. Sews (5)

Puzzle Page
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Hi, I’m Rachel, I am a 30-year-old woman who has 
been poorly for 9 years. I am what the ostomy 
world would refer to as a ‘Double Bagger’. I am a 
proud owner of an ileostomy called “Bob” formed 
5 years ago and a urostomy called “Squirt” that 
was born 2 years ago. 

Urostomates are like the middle child in the 
ostomy world! Unseen, underestimated and 
misunderstood they are not given the same 
amount of attention as the others. Like a middle 
child we as urostomates must try a little harder 
to be heard.

So, this is why I am sharing my story; to raise 
awareness and be heard. 

It all began 9 years ago in 2007 when I was 
in my third year of university. I contracted 
Campylobacteriosis from ready cooked chicken 
purchased in a well-known supermarket chain. 
Little did I know that this moment would be the 
catalyst that trigged a chain reaction of multiple 
organ system failings and the birth of my 2 
stomas. From that day on my life would never be 
the same.

After 6 months I began to have severe and 
frequent Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs) I was 
given multiple antibiotics to clear the infection 
but as soon as I finished the course I would have 
the symptoms of another one, then one day I was 
unable to empty my bladder and was in complete 
retention with horrific pain. The urologist team 
decided that I needed to start Interstitial Self-
Catheterisation (ISC). Well what an adventure 
that was! I had to do this twelve times a day while 
trying to work as a nurse and still suffering from 

the pain, retention and cramping. During lunch 
time I frantically ran to the urology department 
for the nurse to catheterise me. After weeks of 
this the urology team decided it was time for 
me to have a urethral catheter. Looking back I 
cannot believe I still tried to work running around 
the department with this bag attached to my 
leg. It didn’t last long though and I ended up 
having to leave, which was a very hard decision. 
I had worked so hard to get to where I was but 
it all seemed to disappear in the blink of an eye. 
However, this turned out to be a good decision 
because things got worse. For some reason 
my body did not like the urethral catheter 
which brought on horrendous spasmodic pain 
that felt like my bladder was giving birth to the 
catheter. During that period I ended up in A&E 
roughly every 2-3 months with catheter induced 
infections.

After a couple of years I was totally at the end of 
my tether with the pain and always being in A&E. 
I was unable to do anything which affected me 
physically, mentally and spiritually. In 2010 I had 
a Supra-Pubic Catheter (SPC) which was much 

Rachel’s
Story
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easier to cope with and the pain improved. 
While all these bladder problems were going on 
my bowel started to fail. It began with severe 
constipation and the inability for the bowel 
engage in peristalsis and have a movement. 
The only way to empty my bowels was with 
interventions such as laxatives, barium enemas 
and the Peristeen Irrigation System. As you 
can imagine at this point I was very thin, 
malnourished and in horrific pain because I could 
not eat, and still I had no explanation for what 
was happening to me. 

At this point, I was 7 stone and very 
malnutritioned. It was decided that I needed an 
emergency operation to form the loop ileostomy. 
This happened in June 2012 where ‘Bob’ was 
born. The surgeons said he saved my life and that 
I wouldn’t have been here if it wasn’t for him. 

I still didn’t have a diagnosis and but late 2012 
a neurologist got involved, he was adamant 
that it was ‘Autonomic Neuropathy’. He chased 
the referral to the UK specialist Autonomic 
Unit at the University College of London 
Hospital where I was admitted and had lots of 
weird and wonderful tests. Eventually I got the 
diagnosis that I fitted under the umbrella term of 
Autonomic Neuropathy but the specific type has 
no name but it is very similar to Multiple System 
Atrophy (MSA). The relief I felt, hearing that all of 
this wasn’t in my head and there was a reason my 
organs were failing was indescribable. This was 
short lived when they told me there was nothing 
they could do and there was no cure. Little did 
I know then the lack of knowledge the medical 
profession has in this area. There have only 
been a handful of doctors I have ever met who 
knew what autonomic neuropathy and what the 
different types were.

Summer 2015 it was discovered that the cells 
in my bladder had started to mutate so I had 
my bladder removed and a urostomy formed. I 
named the stoma ‘Squirt’ after causing havoc 
when the stoma nurse changed him!
The last 2 years have been extremely difficult 
for me. I have been hospitalised for roughly 7 
months in the past year on separate occasions. 
The longest spell out was seven weeks, which as 
you can imagine, just when I am starting to get 
on with my life I am back in the hospital yet again! 

I truly believe that even after all these 
admissions; my life does not stop because I am 
in hospital! My life still goes on. It’s just that now 
I have to make the most out of my situation, 
sharing my story and experience with other 
patients who have had some sort of stoma 
surgery or jut need to chat about what they are 
going through!

The last 9 years of illness feels like I have 
achieved a degree, masters and a PHD in being ill. 
All the trials and tribulations of having a chronic 
illness and different type of stoma bags means 
I HAVE A STORY and if this story can help just 
one person to identify and feel they are not 
alone then I have done my job! I can honestly 
say that without my stoma bags I would not be 
here today. Life doesn’t stop because of your 
ostomies, it is the beginning...

Thanks,
Rachel x

For more blogs from Rachel visit 
www.rocking2stomas.co.uk  or watch her on
“The IBD and Ostomy Support Show” live every 
Thursday at 8pm on youtube.
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For advice or support contact our
customer services or nursing team on
0800 220 300.
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We’re delighted to announce that the team at 
Respond have chosen to support Macmillan 
Cancer Support in 2016/2017. Together we can 
help change the lives of millions of people affected 
by cancer. 

By 2020, almost one in two of us will get cancer in our lifetimes.  
It’s the toughest fight most people will ever face.  But they don’t 
have to go through it alone.  The Macmillan team is there every 
step of the way. From the nurses and therapists helping people 
through treatment to the campaigners improving cancer care.  
Macmillan’s ambition is to reach everyone affected by cancer. 

 
To find out  
more about our fundraising please  
contact marketing@respond.co.uk  
 

Questions about living with Cancer? 
Call free on 0808 808 00 00 or visit macmillan.org.uk 
Macmillan Cancer Support.  A registered charity in England & Wales (261017), 
Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604) 
 

 

We’re delighted to announce that we have helped 
raise a staggering £2,325.45 for Macmillan Cancer 
Support in 2016/17. 

We are pleased to announce our fundraising partners 
of the year for 2017/18 are #GetYourBellyOut.
We will be holding fundraising activities throughout 
the year...watch this space! 

 

 

 

 

  

We’re delighted to announce that the team at 
Respond have chosen to support Macmillan 
Cancer Support in 2016/2017. Together we can 
help change the lives of millions of people affected 
by cancer. 

By 2020, almost one in two of us will get cancer in our lifetimes.  
It’s the toughest fight most people will ever face.  But they don’t 
have to go through it alone.  The Macmillan team is there every 
step of the way. From the nurses and therapists helping people 
through treatment to the campaigners improving cancer care.  
Macmillan’s ambition is to reach everyone affected by cancer. 

 
To find out  
more about our fundraising please  
contact marketing@respond.co.uk  
 

Questions about living with Cancer? 
Call free on 0808 808 00 00 or visit macmillan.org.uk 
Macmillan Cancer Support.  A registered charity in England & Wales (261017), 
Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604) 
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#Get Your Belly Out
A global campaign for Crohn’s disease

&Ulcerative Colitis.
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Experts at Living
with a Colostomy
Support, Reassurance and Practical Advice
Thinking about going on holiday? Don’t let having a
stoma stop you.

Our resources on travelling in the UK or abroad will
provide you with all the information you need.

 u Travel Advice Booklet
Planning a trip, what supplies to take, travel check list, FAQs and
more.

 u Travel Certificate
Explains in various languages to authorities that people have a
medical condition. 

 u Travel articles from travellers and our volunteers

 u Travel Insurance Factsheet

 u Our 24 hour helpline
Ask to speak to a volunteer about their travel
experiences.

Colostomy Association is a national charity
that provides support, reassurance and
practical advice to anyone who
has or is about to have a
colostomy in the UK. We
believe that everyone with a
colostomy should be able to
live a full and active life.
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Colostomy Association, Enterprise House, 95 London Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 4QA 

Tel: 0118 939 1537 

Freephone: 0800 328 4257 

Email: cass@colostomyassociation.org.uk 

Updated January 201

 

 

 

 

Bournemouth Insurance Group 

Tel: 0120 288 7817 or 0120 251 2161 

Email: petermartin48@hotmail.co.uk  

Web: www.goodtogoinsurance.com 

All Clear Travel Insurance 

Tel: 0170 833 9295 

Email: in
fo@allcleartravel.co.uk  

Web: www.allcleartravel.co.uk  

Free Spirit 

Tel: 0800 170 7704 (Quote FPM1) 

Web: www.freespirittr
avelinsurance.com  

Insure Pink 

Tel: 0800 022 3213 

Web: www.insurepink.co.uk 

Freedom Insurance Services Ltd 

Tel: 0122 344 6914 

Email: in
formation@freedominsure.co.uk  

Web: www.freedominsure.co.uk 

Just Insurance Agents Ltd 

Tel: 0800 294 2969 

Email: admin@justtravelcover.com  

Web: www.justtravelcover.com  

 

Tel: 0330 606 1422 

Web: www.itssoeasytravelinsurance.com   

JD Travel Insurance Consultants 

Tel: 0844 247 4749 

Email: m
ail@jdtravelinsurance.co.uk  

Web: www.jdtravelinsurance.co.uk 

Age UK 

Tel: 0800 389 4852 

Web: www.ageuk.org.uk  

BUPA 

Tel: 0808 159 1392 

Web: www.bupa.co.uk/travel 

Chartwell In
surance 

Tel: 0800 089 0146 

Email: in
fo@chartwellinsurance.co.uk   

Web: www.chartwellinsurance.co.uk 

City Bond Sure Travel 

Tel: 0333 207 0506 

Email: in
fo@citybond.co.uk  

Web: www.citybond.co.uk 

Travel Insurance 

The Colostomy Association cannot recommend these insurance companies or the suitability of their 

products; it i
s up to you to decide whether the cover and terms they offer are acceptable.  Other companies 

do exist and you may wish to conduct your own research. 

We recommend that you contact several companies as quotes can vary and price should not be the only 

consideration. It i
s important to carefully compare the content and level of cover. The following insurance 

companies specialize in providing cover for ostomates: 

www.colostomyassociation.org.uk

Contact us to order copies of our resources or
to find out more about the free services we provide.

General Enquiries:                                   24 Hour Helpline: 
Tel: 0118 939 1537                                  0800 328 4257

Website:                                                  E-mail: 
www.colostomyassociation.org.uk        cass@colostomyassociation.org.uk

24 hour helpline:

0800 328 4257

www.colostomyasso
ciation.org.uk
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Having a colostomy sh
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prevent yo
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Before I h
ad my st

oma I’d only b
een

abroad once: a disastro
us package

holiday in
 Spain where I sp

ent se
veral

days i
n hospital su

ffering fro
m the

bowel co
ndition that led to my

colostomy th
ree years la

ter.

After th
e operation I lo

oked down at

my st
oma, th

e boxes of appliances

needed to manage it a
nd thought,

‘Well, I’
ll never tra

vel anywhere now.’

How wrong I w
as.

In 2008 I st
ood on the top of Ta

ble

Mountain and gazed out over th
e

South Atlantic a
nd down to the city

 of

Cape Town far below. Th
ree days l

ater

I ca
reered along rough tra

cks in
 a 4 x

4 looking for elephants, m
onkeys a

nd

giraffes at a game reserve in Qwa

Zulu Natal. I h
ad to pinch myse

lf to

make sure I w
as re

ally t
here.

Believe me, I’m
 no backpacker or a

spring chicken. Our tra
velling is d

one

the easy w
ay aboard a cru

ise ship.

Wherever w
e go we take our

bedroom - a
nd our bathroom - w

ith

us!

Five
 years a

fter m
y st

oma was fo
rmed

I got m
arrie

d again, but it 
would be a

further fiv
e years b

efore my husband

could persuade me to venture

abroad. We sta
rted with a cru

ise up

the Baltic 
Sea to St Petersburg. Th

e

trip
 sta

rted and ended at Harwich so

there was no need to fly.

Like all ostomates, I 
was co

ncerned

about how I w
ould manage my

colostomy on the ship. What would I

do with my used appliance? I j
ust d

id

what I d
o at home: emptied the bag

and put it 
in one of th

e disposal bags

provided by m
y su

 pplier, but th
en,

for extra
 discr

etion, I p
laced this 

inside one of th
e paper bags la

belled

“Fo
r Disposal of Fe

minine Products”

that I f
ound in the en-suite bathroom,

before I d
ropped it i

n the bin. I h
ave

since disco
vered that if 

you tell th
e

staff in
 the medical ce

ntre that yo
u

have a sto
ma they w

ill p
rovide you

with a clin
ical waste bag which will

be collected fro
m your ca

bin and I

know many ostomates w
ould prefer

to do this.

My other w
orry 

was th
e shore

excu
rsio

ns. W
hat if 

I needed to

change my bag? W
ould I b

e able to

find a toilet? I 
needn’t h

ave worrie
d.
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A game reserve in Qwa Zulu

Natal. ‘I 
had to pinch myse

lf

to make sure I w
as re

ally

there.’

‘I ca
n’t b

elieve we 

have tra
velled this fa

r!’
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24 hour helpline:

0800 328 4257

www.colostomyasso
ciation.org.uk
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Travel Certifi
cate

for people with 

a colostomy
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The complete rangeof support wear for people with a stoma

support wear Brochure 2016.indd   1

24/11/2016   07:36

support flyer 2016.pdf   1   20/12/2016   11:32
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Unisex light control
support garments. 
Available in a choice
of boxer, brief or
support belt.

HiLINE garments are designed to provide abdominal support
following bowel surgery and can be used for hernia support or
as a preventative measure during physical activity. Ideal for a
wide range of conditions such as: ileostomy, colostomy,
urostomy, hernias and incontinence. 

Lightweight unisex
support belts.
Medium support wear
available in 2 depths
and 3 colours.

The HiLINE Activ range.
Medium support wear
available in 5 plain unisex
colours. 

Ostomy pantie brief.
Medium support wear
to relieve hernia symptoms
and protect hernia repairs.
Available in white or black.

Breathable stretch
unisex ostomy belt.
Firm support wear
available in 3 different
depths. Supports hernias
and lower back.

HiLINE EZ-wrap unisex
hernia support belt with
aloe vera coating.
Medium/firm support
wear in a choice of 3 depths
and 3 colours.

Support items may be available on prescription.
Call our friendly Customer Support Team today for
more information. 

0800 220 300
0800 028 6848 N. Ireland
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Meet Karen
your community nurse
Karen began her nursing career in 1976 in Frimley Park 

Hospital as a student nurse. Once qualified Karen worked 

in several areas over the years including Haematology, 

Dermatology and Isolation.

For fifteen years Karen was the Colorectal/Stoma Clinical 

Nurse Specialist which included counselling patients prior to 

surgery and continuing with their care post-surgery.

Karen’s passion is teaching her patients to be confident and 

independent in their stoma care whilst supporting them 

psychologically in their transition from hospital to home.

Karen covers Portsmouth and surrounding areas. 

Do you have a question for Karen? 
email hello@respond.co.uk
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Two reasons Astoa 
naturally helps
Stretch, break, reshape and mould 
Astoa seals to fit even  
the most awkward of areas.  
The natural Shea butter will help 
protect and moisturise your skin.

Available in a choice of thin  
or standard options.

Astoa Hydrocolloid Flange 
Extenders protect your  
skin and reduce leaks
• Advanced technology
• High absorbency
• Leakage prevention
•  Skin friendly strong adhesive 
• Flexible
•  Provides confidence & security 
•  Choice of small, large  

and wide options

Astoa Barrier Cream  
is a unique formulation  
with Raspberry Seed Oil 
and Sunflower Oil

• Soothes damaged skin
• Moisturises dry skin
• Prevents skin irritation
•  Protects skin from  

harmful body waste
• Silicone and fragrance free
•  Cost effective

To see how the Astoa range of products can help keep 
your skin protected and your pouch secure please call

0800 220 300
Respond Healthcare Ltd 
hello@respond.co.uk
respond.co.uk

  respondltd
 @respondltd

The range from respond

moisturising 
and nourishing
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Spring
Chicken

Recipe Card

Spring chicken with roasted
vegetables and new potatoes

Ingredients: 
•   1 large chicken
•   1 tbsp olive oil
•   50g butter, softened 
•   500g bag of new potatoes
     (peeled if preferred) 
•   200g bag of baby carrots 
•   100g frozen peas, defrosted
•   2 courgettes, sliced 
•   Mixed herbs such as mint, parsley,
     chives (optional) 

Method:

Heat oven to 200C/180C fan. Sit the chicken in a roasting dish, rub the butter over the
outside of the chicken, season with salt and pepper and roast for 30 mins. 

Toss the new potatoes in olive oil. When the chicken comes out, scatter the potatoes
around it. Put back in the oven for another 30 mins.

Stir the carrots and courgette slices into the potatoes and put back into the oven for
another 20 mins.

Check the chicken is cooked by piercing the thigh and making sure the juices run clear.
Stir the peas into the other veg with a splash of water and put back in the oven for 5 mins.
Remove from the oven, cover loosely with foil and rest for 10 mins. Scatter over the herbs
before serving.
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6

IA is the national support 
group specialising in 
supporting people with an 
ileostomy or internal pouch

We’ve been 
there too. . .

0800 0184 724

info@iasupport.org

www.iasupport.org

National visiting service 
matching patient to 
visitor 

Patient-focused 
literature for ileostomy 
and internal pouch

National network of 
volunteers providing 

local support

Working closely with 
healthcare professionals 

to provide quality support

Most IA volunteers are 
themselves living with 
an ileostomy or pouch
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Respond Healthcare Ltd 
hello@respond.co.uk
respond.co.uk

  respondltd
 @respondltd

OstoPEEL Adhesive Remover 
 Easily removes stoma appliances
 Refreshing fragrance for deodorising during changes 
 360 degree spraying
Lower cost to the NHS

Available in mint, apple, blackberry or unfragranced

Call our Customer Support Team 
on 0800 220 300 (or 0800 028 6848 for Northern Ireland) 
or complete and return the form below to get your free sample. 

Adhesive remover 
and deodorising fragrance in 
one convenient package

in
Your free sample 
Name

Address

Email
Mobile

Please detatch and send to: Freepost RTSZ-SLYE-EBTL, Respond Healthcare Ltd, Greypoint, 

The information supplied on this form will be retained by Eakin Healthcare 
Group on a database. The data will not be disclosed to any external sources. 
Please indicate here if you do not wish to hear of further products and services 
available from Eakin Healthcare.

Please select a fragrance you would like to sample:
mint 

unfragranced

blackberry 

apple

170209 [RSP] A0134 Ostopeel advert v5.indd   1 09/02/2017   12:46

CN2
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Events
We would love to meet you
We run events and open days throughout the year, all over the country.

They’re a great chance to meet with the Respond team, your community nurses and other 
people who are living with a stoma.

So whether it’s at a coffee morning, a roadshow, an open day or clinic at one of our premises 
we’d love to welcome you.

Visit our website to find out about our upcoming events.

You’ll also find lots of information on our facebook and twitter pages, so keep in touch!

If you have any further questions about open days, please give us a call on 
0800 220 300 or email hello@respond.co.uk

respond.co.uk

 respond.co.uk           respondltd  @respondltd
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The Urostomy Association, 4 Demontfort Way, 
Uttoxeter, Staffs. ST14 8XY

Tel: 01889 563191
email:secretary@urostomyassociation.org.uk

www.urostomyassociation.org.uk

Supporting urology 
professionals and people with a 

diversion for over 45 years

Specialist support and encouragement, covering all types of urinary diversion
 

Local Branches give a chance to meet with others, 
or our trained volunteers can assist on a one-to-one basis.

 
Comprehensive website and closed Facebook group

 
First year of membership free of charge, giving access to 

our regular magazine and full range of leaflets.
 

Supporting people with any form of urinary diversion for over 45 years
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Crossword and Suduko

Puzzle
Answers
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The collection

Going on holiday

Travel Certificate

Swimwear
Swim continence and ostomy swimwear

for men, women and children wear

The complete range
of support wear for 

people with a stoma

Ask Our
Nurse:
Ileostomy

Ask Our
Nurse:
Urostomy

Ask Our
Nurse:
Colostomy

Ostomy & Incontinence
Swimwear

HiLine support garment
brochure

The complete range of
accessories

Travel certificatesGoing on holidayAdvice when leaving
hospital

Support for managing
your colostomy

Support for managing
your urostomy

Support for managing
your ileostomy

Please send the above ticked brochures to 

Name ..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................  Post Code ....................................................................................

Telephone ........................................................................... Email ............................................................................................

Please detach and send to:
Freepost RTSZ-SLYE-EBTL, Respond Healthcare Ldt, Greypoint, Cardiff Business Park, Parc Ty Glas, CARDIFF, CF14 5WF
Data Protection Act 1998
The information supplied on this form will be retained by Eakin Healthcare Group on a database, The data will not be disclosed to any external sources. Please indicate 
here if you do not wish to hear of further products and services available from Eakin Healthcare Group              CN2
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Going on holiday?
Download your free travel certificate at 
respond.co.uk or call 0800 220 300
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Respond Healthcare Ltd 
hello@respond.co.uk

respond.co.uk
  respondltd

 @respondltd

We’ll always 
look after 
your comfort

Visit our online store and download 
your copy of our brochure, or call us 
now on  0800 220 300

Whether it is caring for sore skin or securing your 

solution to everything.

The full range of OstoMART accessories is 
available to sample and order on prescription.

The collection
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8:30am to 12:30pm Saturday

9

.

.

. .

..
.

.

97 Manvers Street
Nottingham
NG2 4NU
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